HOW TO LOAD THE HOLIDAY MORATORIUM RESTRICTIONS LAYER ON NAVIGATELA

1) Go to NavigateLA:  http://boemaps.eng.ci.la.ca.us/navigatela/

2) Look for the Table of Contents Icon - the left most icon near the search bar – click on it to open
3) This **Table of Contents box** will open complete with search bar at the top.

4) In the search bar, type in "Holiday" then hit enter. You will see

   - **Layers**
   - **Restricted Areas**
     - Holiday Restrictions (unchecked)

At this point, you will want to check the Holiday Restrictions box and turn it on.
5) You will then see a bunch of light purple lines load on to the NavigateLA base map. **These are the restricted Holiday Moratorium streets** (computer assigned color).

When you zoom in, you will see the purple color on the center line if the street is under Holiday Restrictions. Hold the pointer over the purple line and it will produce a small data box stating “Holiday Restrictions” with the 11-23-15 to 1-2-16 timeframe listed.